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Find Out Wliy !

To feel "blue", cross and nervous all the time is not
tgo ofton sick kidncys "Housework, the many family cares and loss of rest andsleep, wear the nerves and so weaken the kidneys. Then

f comes that tired, fretful, half-sic-k condition.
f feMi&y ?Cous ""strung women who suffer backache,
i airiness, and kidney irregularities would be well if
; the kidneys were well. Doan's Kidneg Pills have brought health
; and happiness to thousands of women. Read these cases.
I These Ogden Women Speak:

Mrs. Wm. Atkinson. 169 30th Mrs. Chas. Adnm. 2717 Qulncy
St.. says: "When J Ironed, sharp Ave., says: "Overwork has been
pnlns would catch me In the responsible for the misery I suf- -

j small of my back. Often I would fered with my kidneys. I had a
I have to sit down until the pains dull aching across my back all
jj cased up a little. My kidneys the time. When bending over
tJ acted Irregularly and my hands or lifting anythlno sharp pains

and feet bloated. I had terrible caught me across my back and
pains In the top of my head, too. I became very weak. My kid- -

J ' saw Doan's Kldnoy Pills ad- - neys acted Irregularly, too. I

vertlscd In Doan's Directory so began taking Doan's Kidney
I used a box of Doan's from Cul- - Pills as I had known of the goodley s Drug Store. They cured work they had done for others.me of the backache, headaches. Five boxes cured me and I ccr- -
nnd removed all other signs of talnly shall praise them when- -
kldney disorder." ever I can."

r H 60c a Box at All Stores. Fostcr-Milbu- Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Mfg. Chem, B
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K (zs ing tonic, alterative and recon- -

K structure properties. Useful in treatment
If E of 'debilitated conditions caused by overwork or pn
Wfc longed mental strain or nervous irritability, sleeplessness a
B '

: brain fag, or general depression of the nervous system.) a
K : Prepared under formula filed with and approved by. thej a
K Chief Chemist, Treasury Dept., Washington, D. C.J jK l DRUG CO., Euw City, Ho., ilawfaUtmxl l

If p Sold By- - J
W SMTTH-FAU-S DRUG COMPANY
K v. Salt Lake City, Ctali 3
H pjk Sola Distributors For UTAH jm
1 I ASK YOUR DRy.(g,IsZ. .l

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Doesn't hurt a bit I Sore corns

lift right off with fingers.

I Magic!

M
4

Costs few cents! Drop a little
Freezone on that touchy corn, instant-
ly that corn stops hurting, then you
lift it right out with tho fingers.

Why wait? Your druggist sella a
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents,
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between tho
toes, and calluses, without soreness or
irritation. Freezone is the much talk-
ed of discovery of the Cincinnati gen-- j
ius. Advertisement.

FEW FOLKS HAVE

GRAYflAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

Hair that loses its color and lustre,
or when It fades, turns gray, dull and
lireless, is caused by a lack of sulphur!
in. tho hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who
value that oven color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so attrac-
tive, uso only this old-tim- e recipe.

Nowadays wo get this famous mix-
ture Improved by the addition of other
Ingredients by asking at any dmg
store for a bottlo of Wyeth's Sago
and. Sulphur Compound, which dark-
ens the hair so naturally, so evenly,
that nobody can possibly tell It has
been applied. You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking" one
small strand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sago
and Sulphur Compound is that, besides
beautifully darkening the hair after a
few applications, it also brings back
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap-
pearance of abundance. Advertise-
ment.
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SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

OT,BMIDAL

bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly disensos. Known as the national
rcmody cf Holland for mora than 200
ycira. All druggists, in throe olrea.
Laotc for the ntmo Cold M3a! on every box

Ldd ftccapt do imitation
00

t The Quick Way to ft Stop a Cough X

? iY Thin home-ma- does tho
Y Mork In n hurry. Eully pre--
Y pared, and aves about 2. 3,

You might be surprised to know that
the best thing 3011 can uso for a severe
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre-

pared at home in just a few moments.
It's cheap, hut for .prompt results it
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu-

ally stops the ordinary cough or chest
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too
children like it and it is pure and good.

Pour 21. ounces of Pincx in n pint
bottle; then fdl it up with plain granu- - j

latcd 6ugur syrup. Or uso clarilrcd i

molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead
of sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you

"make a full pint a family supply hut
costing no more than a small bottle of
ready-mad- e cough syrup,

And as a cough medicine, there i

really nothing better to be had at any
price. It goes right to the spot and
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly
heals the inflamed membranes that lino
the throat and air passages, stops tho
annoying throat tickle, loosens tho
phlegm, and soon vour cough stops en- -

tircly. Splendid or bronchitis, croup,
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. I

Pincx is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Nonvav pine extract, famous
for its healing eltcct on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment nsk yonr
dnifgist for "2V ounces of Pinex" with
directions and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-
faction or money retunded. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, lud.

Advortlaeraent,

ORPHEUM I m
I 7 AND 9 P. M. 30c AND 10c 1

j Norma Talmadge j

I "A Daughter of Two Worlds" I
f The metamorphosis of a caterpillar of the underworld to a I

, filmy-winge- d social butterfly I
t Don't Let This Day Go By Without Seeing This Picture I

Also a comedy "THE TWO O'CLOCK TRAIN" H

'Why Smith Left if&me' I I
Presented by O. H. S. Juniors J

I' A 3 Act Farce Comedy I
II SEAT SALE NOW ON H

$1.50, $1, 75cr 50c, 35c

ORPHEUM THEATRE MARCH 31

ReduceWeigMHappi
fanoni OIL. OF KOREIN. follow dlrw- - 1

ot Korelo ejitfra ibcrcwllli: 1
htallhlfr, tlracUrt. tSzlesli LIVE ff

!Utt Sold ay buiy drugolitt, ladudlcs: H

H Cave, iaucrnai.it Pharmacy, m

E. Cave, Culley Drug Co., Pivt
g faints Drug Co.. McBriae Drug Ci N

Q Anil by od drusatttt everyohsrs wbo trill 1
S iurrU jou Hllh tuln OIL 0 QRriv, jft
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The Springtime Tonic
For Nervous, Weak Men and.

Women Is
CADOMENE TABLETS

Sold by All Druggists
Advertisement. 'H

; Only 100 Only I
, Of the New Illustrated j

I H
Universal Dictionary, Regular Price $4.00

j

Special Sfaidsrd Price $1.25. I
A. fine book for the office, home or school. jH

OGDEN STANDARD
' H

360 24th Street H

Announcement l
I THE CITY HAS OBTAINED FOUR PLACES FOR THE DISPOSI- - 1
I TION OF GARBAGE AND RUBBISH OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AS I

FOLLOWS: I
DUMP NO. 1 On river bank east of City Cemetery, for ashes, leaves 1

and tin cant. No paper,
f DUMP NO. 2 Twenty-sevent- h Street between Jackson and Van Burert I

avenuos, for the same garbage and refuse as at Dump No. 1.

f. DUMP NO. 3 street and Pacific avenue, for decayed 1
R vegetable riattci, manure, paper, tin cans, etc. jj
h DUMP NO. streots and Lincoln avenue, for same garbago a

and refuse at at Dumps No. 1 and 2. H

i The dumps will be designated by proper sign boards. All garbage, M
I excepc as otherwise provided, must be deposited at these city dumps. H

1 BY ORDER OF THE CITY BOARD OF HEALTH 1
r

I IlLOW aud MARRIED LIFE!
,sl Ihj, the noted author

Idah-MSGlan- e Gibson i
5 J ALICE INTERRUPTS.
4 5 How long John and I sat together in

a the big armchair I don't know. We
m I spoke little, each thinking, I'm sure, of
fr i! the events of the past, and each vow-it- )

;1 iug Inwardly that tho future would be
mi i one of harmony and happiness. If we

Hi 9 could have known what lay ahead how
M a rudely our dreams would have been

shattered.
fi s At last I became quite calm, and
i just as I was gently floating off Into
At what might have been a healing sleep,
ft Alice hustled in.
$1 "Oh, you here," she said, looking at

. John belligerently. "I hunted all over
m ttf" town for you this morning. Mother said
mm you had not been home for three or
mW four days an that she was quito cer--ji-

tain that you had received tho tele-jif- f
' gram about Katherine's mother.

iliB I eat upright and looked at John
' questioningly. Instead of explaining

j lie answered:
In Presence of Dead.

"Well, you see I am here, Alice,
?t and I think it would be a little betterjSt if you did not try to quarrel with me

Kg in the presenco of the dead."
"I am so sorry, Katherlne," said

iS Alice contritely. "Please forgive me.

ISf know how impulsive I am, and 1

hope you will believe that I was only
iMSt anxious for you and wanted to take
Iff! 'our part aEainsl- - tn,s brother or

19ft "Como on, Katherine," said John,
Mjl rising, "we'll go to your room for a
'Si short time until my impetuous sister
'mm become more rational."
'Mm "All right, dear," said Alice, coming
uflff up ancl lcIr,sm& mo on botn cheeks.
I "You can't tell how sorry I am for my
Mmt impulsive entrance into this room."
mWi "BnL I don't want to go to my room,

gf. John," I remonstrated. "Alice has
itS como down here to be with me in my

i ft trouble. I think I will go with her lo

her room "
"And let her fill you up with what

she thinks are my sins of commission
and omission. I rather guess not. I've
got you now and I'm going to keep
you."

"Don't, please don't, John; I can't
bear iL"

John straightened himself and took
his arms from about me.

Calls Gossip Untrue.
"I don't mean to do anything to

hurt you," ho said, "but I am not go-
ing to let anyone tell you a lot of
gossip that Is utterly untrue, even If
she is ray own sister."

"I do not intend to tell Katherlne
anything except when you are present.
This matter must bo cleared upon and
I am somewhat selfish in talking to
you about It now, but It is impossible
for me to live in tho same city with
you when Katherlno is away."

Wearily I left tho room alono and
plodded over to Helen's suite. There
as I opened the door the fragrance of
those white violets met me again.
They were so pure, so white so un-
obtrusive, so comforting. I buried my
face in a great basket of them and 1

think I should have wept had not my
tears boen tried with the convulsion
of grief that had just been mine.

1 tried to tell myself that I did not
know- who had sent theme flowers
and it was onl ythelr fragrance and
their pure beauty which appealed to
and comforted me.

Don't Be a Fool.
And then I said to myself, "Don't

be a fool, Katherine, and, above all
else, don't lie to yourself. You know
that Karl Shepard sent you these
flowers. You know that his silent,
sympathy has meant more to you in
this trouble than anything that your
husband has given you, except that
few moment which he had you in his

amis and you felt the strength of his.
physical nearness. You know that!
John always can win you over if hoj
can be with you, but you know his
love for you is utterly selfish and this
other lovo is different. Yes, you
might as well own it up to yourself

nothing but love could have been
as unobtrusively sympathetic as Karl
Shepard during the last year."

As it to confirm what I had been
thinking Helon came in and said, "Karl
Shepard made a trip down here and
loft theso flowers."
(Copyright by National Newspaper

Service.) '
Tomorrow Can a Woman Love Two

Men?
rt

STOUT WOMEN
i

Don't wear a skirt with drapery or
long fringe.

Don't wear kimono sleeves especi-
ally tho short kimono sleeves that are
very much in fashion. They tend to
make the arms look short.

Don't wear small high heels. A high
heel is well enough if it is of the mili-
tary sort, for then it seems as it you
were having adequate support for your
weight.

Don't imagine that black satin is al-

ways your best selection. Tho gloss
about it somotlmes accentuates the
curves of the wearer. A dark silk with
less gloss, such as a crepe de chine or
a pussy willow taffeta, is a bettor selec-
tion. Duvctyn with its extremely soft,
flat surface is a material that may be
safely worn by the stout woman.

Don't think that the uncorseted ef-

fect in clothes was over intended for
you, even if you are only moderatoly
plump. Well corseted, you will look

. graceful and attractive In spite of the
fact that you are above the normal
weight. But without corsets your
figure will look floppy and untidy .

oo

NOTES FROM PARIS

Never was tho young girl so woll
served by Dame Fashion as at present,
when the countless variations of pic-
ture styles make it possible for tho
plain girl to look quaintly attractive,
and for the pretty girl tot bloom as a
beauty.

Unless tho girl is rich enough to dis-
card a irock after it has been worn n
few times, sheshould avoid the fluffy
picturesque styes the potal skirts in
tulle, or the gowns with floating drap-
eries of chiffon. The plain styles aro
not only more servlcable, but are
smarter and a clever worker could suc-
cessfully make them herself.

Charm of Taffotas.
Home dressmakers, too, ofton try lo

economize by buying cheap material,
whereas they should get tho best, espe-
cially now that so little Is required.

The material par excellence is tho
now corded taffetas, a kind of chiffon
faille, or a heavy eharraeuso. Crepe
de chine Is too limp for present styles,
and metallic tissues should be avoided
for young girls, though a littlo silver

ilaco or net may be introduced with
good effect-Orchi-d

and Primrose.
Young girls aro no longer restricted

;to white or Insipid pale blues or pinks,
but may choose from a wide range of
shades which aro soft, yet vivid enough
to have character.

oo -
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CLEAN TAN SHOES
'

A raw white potato cut in halves and
peeled is axcollcnt. Rub tho potato,
which, must be freshly cut, woll into
the leather, leaving no part untouched.
Let this dry on, then polish with a
cloth with a light, quick motion. A
little turpentine ou a flhnnel cloth is
also a good cleanser for tan leather,
while several drops of lemon 'or orange
Juice give a brilliant polish to any
leather. Ollvo oil, with a brisk after
polish, is used on patent leather.

oo

TO CLEAN GOLD BRAID

Gold braid and other gilt trimmings-ma-

bo freshened by sifting over them
a mixture of powdered bluing and
bread crums, After sifting it over tho
braid take a piece of old flannel and
rub gently, yet firmly. Then brush out
all the crumbs and rub with a pleco of
volvot. a bit of any old colored velvet
will do. This method will also clean
gold lace.

In commenting on Dr. Wiley's pro-
posal to again mako food the standard
of value, the Cleveland Plain D,ealcr
offers this decimal Bystenv:

Ten beans ono turnip,
Ten turnips ono spud,
Ten spuds one cabbage, fTen cabbages one egg,

.

Ten oggs
But this Is as far as the ordinary

person could go.

IU1I0GEIII
ORPHEUM UST TINE

On lho Bowery, that region In
lower New York famed In legend a.nd
song Is where Mis3 Norma Talmadgo
starts her screen story in "A Daugh-
ter of Two Worlds," which will be
the attiction last times today at the
Orpheum theater. When the picture
opens she is openly tho daughter of
the notorious "Black" Jerry Malonc,
keeper of one of the worst resorts on
the Bowory. She becomes a favorite
of society, and then before the story
closos sho Is once more on the Bow-
ery where her happiness comes to her
from the upper world which 'she has
willingly forsaken to save the lifo of
a youthful friend.

oo

Juniper Point Choice

Spot for Wilson Home

WOODS HOLE. Mass., March 30
Residents here, when informed Presi-
dent Wilson was to spend the summer
at Juniper Point, the home of Charles
R. Crane, said that from the stand-
point of seclusion and picturesqueness
ho could not have made a bettor
choice. The 150-acr- estate covers the
entire, point, which is the southwest
tip of Cape Cod. A Japanese garden
Is a feature. There are artificial ponds
and tennis courts' together with a prS-vat- o

pier and a small beach.
Mr. Crane's "cottage" contains twen-

ty rooms. On the estate are two other
houses. One has been occupied for
three summers by Secretary Houston
of the treasury department

The summer season at Wood's Holo
as a rule is a quiet one socially. Ac-

tivities center principally about the
marine biological laboratory.

There is a golf course not far from
the village.

Thirty years ago President Grover
Cleveland spent many days each sum-
mer fishing in Buzzard's Bay.
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LITTLE, BENNY' s
I" Notebook

By LEE PAPE

Ycstldday aftimoon I was in tho
sotting room playing I was a tele-- i
graffer making telcgraff nolse3 byi
hitting pops pipe ageust the table, and!
suddlnly all of a suddin sumthlng'
cracked, being pops pipe, me setting!
thero looking at the 2 pecccs and'
thinking, Gosh, G. gosh. And I start-- ,
ed to put the 2 pceces under the;
bookcase and then I thawt, No, thati
mlto look oto mutch as if I was try- -'

ing to hide them. So I jest left themj
on the table and put a book on top of
them, and after supper I was out lnj
the Street playing and pop came to,
the frunt door,' calling, Benny, come
heer.

Gimmlny winnibkers, I wonder if he
saw his pipe? 1 thawt, and I went
over, and pop sed, Benny, have you
bin doing enythlng you awtent to do'.'

Me thinking, I wouldent be d

if ho saw tho pipe, all rite.
And I sed, Wy, pop, wy?

Dont you know? sed pop.
Sir? I sed. Thinking, Gosh, G, 1

bet ho saw It.
Sir nuthing, sed pop, have you bin

up to eny mischiff, that wat I wunt
to know?

Do you mean about mo almost be-
ing late for skool this morning? I sed,
and pop sed, I do not I mean sum-- !

thing with no almost about it. Moi
thinking, G, ho moens tho pipe all rite. I

And I sed, Do you meen about me'
axsidently forgetting to brush my
teeth last nitc?

The doose with your teeth, I am
referring to sumthing that I jest
found on the setting room table with
a book on top of It, sed pop, and i!
thawt, G, I was rite all rite. Meen-- j
Ing about him meening tho pipe, and
I sed, O, by tho way, pop, I forgot
to toll you. Do you know that pipe
of yours with the yello end to smoak
throo? Well I was doing telegraff,
signals with It in case I mite wunt
to be a telcgraff er some day, and wat,
do you think exsidently happenod,.
pop?

Come in heer, sed pop. Proving lie
knew without saying, and I went in
and pop gavo me 3 smacks some place
and made me stay in.

uu
COULD NOT BEGIN TO TELL ALL

"I could not tell you all the benefits
I had from tho use of Foley's Honey
and Tar," writes Miss Rose Florkc, 209
Hawkins ave., N. Braddock, Pa., "I had
a cold in my ohost and fearing it
would cause pneumonia I tried Foley's
Honey and Tar and it was not long till
I felt relieved. I hope others suffer-
ing from severe colds will try it."
Many such letters have been written
about this time-trie- reliable family
medicine for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. Sold everywhere.
Advertisement.

rtrv .

Fox-Kell-
er Co. Files

Incorporation Articles

Articles of incorporation of tho Fox-Kell-

Dressed Meat company, a $100,-00- 0

concern, have been filed in tho
county clerk's office. The corporation
takes over the North-Clar- company
and the Keller Dressed Meat company.
The officers are L. L, Keller, president
and general manager; B. M. Fox, t;

John A. Moffat, secretary
and treasurer; tho foregoing and AJma
I. Fox and E. J. Keller, directors.

oo

'j Rippling' !

Rhymes i

By WALT MASON. 8

4
BREVITY.

If you deslro to mako a hit it's well
to bear in mind that brevity's tho soul
of wit, tho wisest scheme you'll find.
Long winded men are always shun-
ned, they fill our souls with care, al-

though they may possess a fund of
knowledge rich and rare. We all de-

test tho dreary chump who tells a
rambling tale, so long it reaches from
tho dump clenr to the county jail. We
all are borod by dizzy birds who know
not when to stop, who pile up endless
words on words, and othor words on
top. How comforting tho silent gent,
who makes a brief rotort, who's al-

ways said just what ho meant, and cut
tho" saying short! The words ho
pushes through his face are chosen as
tho best; for brevity's tho soul of
grace and sense and all the rest. The
man who lectures for an hour will
mako his hearers mnd; ho'll see the
faces turning sour that at the start
were glad. Ten minutes are enough,
1 wot for my speaker's Junk; for nearly
all we say Is rot; the rest is mostly
bunk.

ABSENT WILLIE WISE.
This is tho talo of Willie Wise, who

pompadoured his hair.
At kelly pool, beyond a doubt, he cer-

tainly was thore.
He knew tho latest dancing steps; ati

bridge ho was a shark.
Ho wasn't very much by day, but a

wondor after dark.
It mattered very littlo what tho fuhc- -

tlon or nffalr, j

Of Willie Wise it could be said, he
certainly was there.

He was thero with all tho "Ine of talk
that fills the Idlo hours.

At posing in tho limelight's glare ho
had unusual powers

Ho wore tho, latest things lu clothes
and fell for funny hats,

Ho had a watch upon bis wrist and
dressed his feet in spats.

IIo was perfection all the time; ho
woro silk underwear,

In dress and manner, I should say, ho
certainly was there.

You could depond on Wlllio Wise
he'd tell you so himself,

In matters social no one hero would
leave him on tho shelf.

He knew convention's rules and laws
from A to Z, and then

He had some little clever tricks un-

known to many men,
At tea or dinner, opera, show or

church bazaar or fair.
He'd shine among the shiniest, for lie

was surely there!

But when It came to honest toll and

duties hard to face.
It seemed to us that Willie Wise was

sadly out of place.
He didn't like the office grind and had

no uso for work.
And wouldn't carry any load which

somehow he could shirk.
He blundered everything he tried, and

didn't seem to care,
For when it came to making good he

simply wasn't there.
oo

Customs Inspector

and Aides Arrested

JUAREZ, Mexico, March 30. An in-

spector of customs and seven of his
aides were arrested by Mexican au-

thorities here today charged with be

ing Involved in tho smuggling of I

whisky from Juarez into the United .H
States.

FOWLER BILL PASSES. I

NEW YORK. March 29. The senate,
26 to 25. tonight passed the Fowler
bill designed to repeal the state day- -

light saving measure. The bill was M
amended to pcrrfit municipalities "to ',1
determine if thoy should operate on jH
standard or daylight saving time. l

. oo u mmm
TURN ABOUT FAIR PLAY.

Witness He hit me wjth his fist, j
then ho hit me tho third time. I jHJudge You mean the second time,
don't you? I IH

Witness Oh, no; I hit him the sec- - I

ond time. Atlanta Constitution. I

WHICH REMINDS US THAT t

It used to be that there was a fiat
in flattery, but the ladies are too well


